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CHAPTER I. David Stlres? deterr
mined to disinherit his scapegrace son Sanderson at Smoky Mountain did
Hugh In favor of his Wind ward. Jea-- I for him. ' The delusion must hold till

h? C0U" haVe, h,mSP,f t0 80m
who resembles Hugh greatly, ho wed h la place secret would
wiJfl oats with the younger Stlres In, he could cet awat.
Sanderson

CHAPTER IT. HukTi returns and Is
Welcomed by his father. There is no
hope of Hugh's reformation, but Jes-
sica, deceived by her blindness, loves
him. He plans to marrv

CHAPTER III. Harry lends hhhmoney.
CHAPTER IV. Jessica Is to marry

Hugh, and a foieign surgeon is com
Ing to operate on her eyes. Jessica,
whose sight is restored, is married U
Hugh, Harry ofllclatJng, although Jb
loves the girl. Immediately after theceremony Stlres is Informed that his
Bon has forged his name for $5,000.

CHAPTER V Harry, sent upstairs
to bring Jessica to the old man, is mis-
taken by her for her newly wedded hus-
band. He kisses her.

CHAPTER VI Hugh flees, and Jes-
sica reproaches Harry for having led
him in evil ways in college. Stires signs
the will disinheriting Hugh.

CHAPTER VII and VI1L Nearly a
year has passed. Hugh, who lias been
in the mining country, returns and re-
proaches Harry for his downfall. The
minister in an effort to .save him plays
cards with him on the altar table. Har-
ry stakes gold and the spendthrift
waxen wafers, each one representing
a day of decent living.

CHAPTER IX Hallelujah Jones, an
Itinerant preacher, spies on tt)e game
and breaks in on it with Harry's
bishop Hugh vanishes and Harry
jumps into an automobile for a swift
ride.

CHAPTER X- - The minister's car
falls into the river. 'and he is hurt.
Harry wakes to tin dhimself uncon-
scious of his own identity in a freight
car with tramps. He wears a ring
with his Initials. "II. S.." but they sig-
nify nothing to him.

CHAPTER XI Jessica, nccompany- -
13 tires, who is in popr health, is in a
mountain sanitarium overlooking the
Little Paymaster claim and the town
of Smoky Mountain. In town she hcar.4
the name Hugh Stires execrated.

CHAPTER XII. In" Smoky Mountain
Harry is taken for Hugh. He whips
Devlin, the town bully, Jessica wit-
nessing the fight. His part is taken by
Tom Felder, attorney.

CHAPTER XIII. Going out of town,
Harry is struck by a stone hurled at
him by one of the mob.

CHAPTER XIV. Jessica and Pren-derga- st,

Hugh's partner, take Harry,
whom they both mistake for Hugh, to
the latter's cabin.

CHAPTER XV. Jessrca Is worried
by her supposed husband's illness and
goes to his cabin. Jessica's love for
Hugh returns.

CHAPTER- - XVI. rrendergast hints
to Harry of the shady source of the
money accumulated by the former and
Hugh. - -

CHAPTER XVII. Harry is suspected
of a murder helieved to have been com-
mitted by Hugh. Preudergast iiarrela
with Harry and threatens to tell what
he knows. His look of hatred is seen
by Jessica and troubles her.

CHAPTER XVIII. Harry Is suspect
ed in town of robbing the sluice of a
hydraulic company. Jessica! horse runs
away with Devlin a child, and tlaroiu.
Jumping brings bed.

"ool fevered one
cabin the draft coverlid, where

mm ciowed.Hugh, tells him she his wife. He
still dees not know who he really is.

CHAPTER XX. Harry. his sleep,
enters Jessica's room the sanitarium.
He taken for burglar, and she helps
him escape. .

CHAPTER XXI. finds tho draft
and takes himself for Hugh Stires.
thief. Working the claim, he finds

rich pocket of gold. David Stlres
tells Jessica Hugh refunded the
$5,000, which has been paid by
Ktlres forgives his son and then dies.

CHAPTER XXII. Harry pays visit
to his old home.

CHAPTER XXIII. Harry returns
Smoky Mountain and finds over the.
grave of Stires statue, "The Prodigal
Son," carved by Jessica. He believes
the' dead man have been his father.
Jessica, still calling him Hugh, con-
fesses her love for him.

CHAPTER XXIV. Hallelujah Jones
appears Smoky Mountain and rec-
ognizes Harry the gambling rector.
His voice recalls Harry his identity.
He crushed by the- knowledge that
he has been coveting Hugh's wife. Jes-
sica witnesses the shooting of Prender-ga- st

the act robbing the sluice.
He dies after .telling the sheriff Hugh

the murderer of Moreau. found dying
the hillside months before.

CHAPTER Haunted by Mo-rea-

murder. Hugh returns the
'mountain and meets Harry his own

spoke
heins
ring and the combination his study
safe, and for love Jessica

the charge.
CHAPTER XXVI. He In jail

and will not tell Jessica the truth about
the crime. Hugh, Harry's

sets fire accidentally and
burned. Ho taken by the

for Harry.
CHAPTER XXVII. Jessica Har-

ry's trial the stand his. de
fense The electric lights the'
court room, and she leaves me room.
Hallelujah Jones declares court that
the prisoner Stires, but Sander-
son. testimony refuted by thereports the supposed Harry's injur-.- !
les.1- Jones run town

tninK

hospital the air
was cool- - and filtered.
drab figures passed

soft footfalls and
tolees were
and But
sense coolness or

pose come to matt rack-
ed body had been tenderly jwrne there
in ;the smrtyy dawn saw
blackened rtrins of. Anlston's most per-
fect eOiflceri b..

Hugh had Into
with the ftwe stf exclamation ting-
ing In his ears, "Good
Sanderson."' II had drifted to
conscious knowledge with am
words racing til"

riderson
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Courteous,"

old, curious resemblance would stand
his till be betrayed himself or
till the existence of the real Harry

so
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be safer.

till

her.

has

out

This thought grew swiftly para-- "
mount; overlapped the rigid agony
of his boms that- - made the bed on
which he lay fiery furnace; gave'
method to his every word and look".
He took up the difficult part and, after
the superficial anguish dulled, com-
plained no more and successfully coun-
terfeited cheerfulness and betterment.
He said nothing of the curiously, re-
current 'and sickening fnh of. pain,
searching and deep seated, that took
his breath and left each time an in-
creasing giddiness.- - Whatever Inner
hurt might betoken, he must hide
it (he leave the hospital,
where each hour brought nearer the in-

evitable disclosure.
lie thanked fortune now for the

chapel game. Few enough In Aulstou
would care to see the unfrocked, dis-
graced rector of St. James. -- He did not
know that the secret was Bishop Lud-
low's own until the hour wlion he
opened his eyes fitful sleep
cpou the Titter's face.

The bishop- - was tho Urst visitor, and
was his tirst visit, for he had been

distant city at the time of the
Waiting the waking, be had been mys-
tified the change n few months bad
wrought in the man
whose had cost him
many sleepless hours. The months
indulgence and rich living the
money lie had won from Harry had
taken Hugh's slightness. and his
fuller chocks were now of the coutour
of Harry's own. nut the bishop dis-
tinguished new lines in the face on the
piliov.", an expression unfamiliar and
puzzling.' The linuness and strength
were gone, and in their place was
haunting something that gave him
flitting suggestion of the discarded that
he could not shake off.

Waking, the unexpected sight of the
bishop Btartlod Hugh. To the good
man's pain he had turned his face
away.

"My dear bey." bishop had said,
"they tell mo yon nre stronger and bet-
ter. I thank God for It!"

He spoke gently with deep feel-
ing. How could he tell to what ex-
tent he himself, in mistaken
had been responsible for that unaccus-
tomed look? When Hugh did not an
swer the bishop misconstrued the sl- -

into an automobile, herjlonce. He leaned over the The
XIX Going to hand touched the
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"Harry," he said, "you hive
are suffering now. Cut think

roe only your ask
questions. We are golcg ,to begin
where we left off."

"I would to do that." said nngh.
"to begin again. But the chapel
gone.

"Aevcr mind that." said the bishop
cheerfully. "You nre only to get well.
We are going rebuild soon, aixt

"We arc going Ingin where v--c left off."
want your Judgment the plans. An-lsto- n

hanging your condition.
Harry." he went on. 'There's small

of visiting cards downstairs
for you. But imagine you haven't
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tor io let no one come no one but
you. I I'm not up to It."

"Why, of course not," said the blsh
op quickly, "l'ou quiet, and the
people can wait" .. -

The bishop chatted awhile of the par
ish. Hugh replying only when he must.
and went, away heartened. Before he
left Hugh saw his way to hasten his
own going. On the next visit the seed
was dropped In the. bishop's mind so
cleverly that he thought the idea his
own. : That day he said to the stir- -

CHAPTER XXVIII. Jessica declares cran In rh-rta- -

shielding of a murderer wicked andj ! "He is gaining so rapidly I have been
cruel. Jessica believes that Sanderson wondering - if he couldn't . be taken
and confront him. . . . way where the climate. will benefit

i he be to
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but I imagine the worst he has to fear
iJ 1 1s the disfigurement,- - Mountain or sea

air would do him "good," he added re
flectively, fWhat be will need is tonic
and building up," r .

The bishop bad. revolved this In his
mind. He knew a Dlace on the coast.
tucked awajr In the cypresses, which
would be admirable for convalescence.
He could-- arrange a special oar, and he
himself --could make, the Journey with
him. ' n proposed this to the surgeon
and with bis approval pat his plan In
motion. 'la two days more-Hug- h found
hlg going Truly, settled..

The Idea admirably fitted hla neces-
sity. The spot the bishop had selected
was flulet and. retired and, more, wa
near the port at which he could most
readily take ship for Southt America.

the route - lay ;'. through the town of
I Smoky Mountain. . Yet who would
dream of: looking for a fugitive from
the law In the secluded car that carried
a sick man? The risk would be small
enough, and it was the one way open. -

On the last nfternoon before the de
parture Hugh asked for the clothes he
had worn when he was hroucht to the
hospital, found the gold pieces be had
snatched In tiie burning chapel and
tied them in a handkerchief about his
neck. They , would srffice to buy his
sea passage. The one red counter he
had kept It was from henceforth to be
a. reminder of the good resolutions he
had made so long ago he slipped into
a pocket of the clothes be was to wear
away, a suit of ' loose, comfortable
tweed. ; '

Waiting restlessly ; for the hour of
his going, Hugh asked for the news-
papers. Since the first he had had
them read; to hlni each day, listening
fearfully for the .hue and cry. But
today the surgeon put his - request

-,nside.
"After you nre t,bere." he said, "If

F.ishop Ludlow will let you. Not now.
You are almost out of my clutches, and
I must tyrannize, while I ran.' - -.

A quick look passed from him to his
assistant as- he spoke, for the newspa-ler- s

that afternoon had worn startling
headlines. The sordid affairs of a
mining town across the ranges had lit-
tle interest for An is ton, but the names
of Stires and Morcau on the clicking
wire had waked it thus late to the sen-
sation. The professional caution of the
tinker of human bodies wished, how-
ever, that no excitement should be
added to the unavoidable fatigue of his
patient's departure. -

This fatigue was near to spelling de
feat, after all, for the exertion brought
again tho dreadful stabbing pain, and
this time it carried Hugh into a re-

gion whore feeling ceased, conscious-
ness passed and from which be strug-
gled back finally to find the surgeon
bending anxiously over him.

M. don't like that sinking spell," the
latter couSded to his assistant an hour
Istcr as they stood looking through the
window aftr the receding carriage.
It was too pronounced. Yet he has

complained of no pain. lie will be In
gyol hands at any rate." He tapped
the glars musingly with his. forefinger.
"It's cnrlous." he said after a pause.

I always liked Sanderson in the pul
pit. Somc,how he doesn't appeal to mo
at close range." '

The special car which the bishop had
ready had been made a pleasant Inte-
rior. I'ern boxes were in the corners,
a caged canary swung from a bracket,
and a softly cushioned couch had been
prepared for the sick man. A moment
before the start, a3 it was being cou-
pled to the rear of the resting train,
while the bishop charted with the con-
ductor, a flustered messenger boy hand-
ed him n telegram. It read:

I arrive Anniston tomorrow 6. .Confi
dential. Musi see you. Urgent. x--

- - - JESSICA.
The bishop read it In some perplex

ity. .It was the first word he had re
ceived from her since her marriage;
but. aware of Hugh's forgery and dis
grace, he had not wondered at this.
Tho newspapers today pictured a still
worse shame for her in the position of
the man who lu the name rtill was her
husband, who had trod so swiftly the
downward path from thievery to the
worst of crimes. Could Jessica's com
ing have-t- o do with that? He must
see her, yet his departure could not
now be delayed. He consulted with
the conductor, and the latter pored
over his tablets.

As a result his answering message
flashed along the wires to Jessica's
faraway train:

Sanderson - injured. Takinir him to
coast train 48 due Twin Peaks 2 tomor
row afternoon. " '

Ana tnuB tne raterni moment ap
proached when the great appeal should
be made. '

-- .

The, evidence oft the first day's trial
of the case of the people against Hugh
Stires was the all engrossing topic
that night in Smoky Mountain. ' Bar
ney McGinn, perhaps aptly expressed
the consensus of opinion when he said,
"I allow we all know he's guilty, but
nobody believes It."

Late as Smoky Mountain sat up that
night, however, it Was on hand nest
morning, rank and file, when the court
convened.- '.. . . .

All the previous evenlnz. Bave for a
short visit to the cell of his client.
Fekler had remained shut In his office,
thinking of the morrow. . In his talk
with Harry he hod not concealed his
deep anxiety, but to his questions there
was no new answer, and he had re-

turned from the Interview more nou-pluse- d

than ever. He had wondered
that. Jessica on this last night did not
come to his office, but had been rather
relieved than ' otherwise that che did
not.-- . He had. gone to bed heavy ...with
discouragement and had waked in the
morning with foreboding, v ...

As he .turned from greeting his ell
ent In ' the packed courtroom Felder
noted with surprise that Jessica was
not ia her place; not that he needed her
further testimony, for he had drawp
from her the day before all he iutended
to utilize. .but her absence disturbed

EVERYBODY
agrees that the stomach ' is the meas
vr of one'i health and strength; then
why not see to it that such an Import
ant organ. Is kept. in a strong, healthy
condition The best medicine to as
elst the stomach is

HOStETfins --

, STOUACH BITTERS j
F6r proof of this assertion we point to
its unequalled record, extending over h
period of 55 years. Try a bottle for
Sleeplessness, Indigestion,;' Dyspepsia,
Costiyeness, Colds anckGrippe and see

plied .that so far aa capture went the .QnJJ" one reflection made him shivery for yourself. Refuse all substitutes

mm, and instinctively ho turnrvl an
looked across the sea of face3 toward
the door. : '. v

Harry's glance followed his, and a
deeper pain Iwlehgrtoved it ns bin eyes
returned to the empty chair. He caw
Mrs. Ilallorau, whisper cngcriy with
the lawyer, who turned nway, wi'ih a
puzzled look. .In his bittcrr.e?3 tho
thought came to-hi- that the testi-
mony had capped her conviction of his

" have learned his true character dnr-- i
- inj these- dayx." ,

innocence; that hla refusal to answer
her entreaties had .licen the l:rt straw
to the load under which ithad gone
down; that she believed him indeed tho
murderer of Morcau. . To seem the
cringing criminal, the pitiful liar nnd
actor In her eyes:- - Tho fbought stung
him. Her faith had meant so much.
- The ominous feeling weighed heavily
on Felder when he rose to continue the
testimony for the pri?ocr. so rudely
disturbed the evening before. In such
a community pettifogging was of no
avail. Throwing expert dust i:i jurors
eyes would be worse thao useless." In
his opening words he made' no attempt
to conceal the weakness of the de-

fense, evidentially considered. Strip-
ped of all husk, his was to be an ap-

peal to Caesar.
Through a cloud of witnesses con

cisely, consistently, yet with a winning
tactfulness that disiarmed the objec-
tions of the prosecution, he began to
lead them, through the series of events
that had followed the arrival of the
self forgotten man. Out of the months
of their own neighbors Devlin. Har
ney McGinn. Mrs. Ilr.llornn. who came
down weeping they were maCe to sec
as in a cyclorama the ft niggle for re
habilitation against hatred and suspi
cion, the courage that bad dared for a
child's life, the honesty of purpose! places louight with any dead
that showed fn self surrender. The
prisoner, he said, had recovered bis
memory before tha nccvratlo:i and cr- -

serted his absolute Innocence. There
who believed hli guilty of tho murder
of Dr. Morcau must believe him silso a
vulgar liar nr.d poseur.- - I"olcft the
inference clear:, .If the prisoner had
fired that cowardly shot he knew 'It
now; if be lied now he had liod all
".lo-jg- . and tho later life ho had lived
at Smoky Mountain, eloquent' of fail
dealing, straight forwardness of pur-
pose, kindliness and courage, hid been
but. hypocrisy, the bootless artiGoe of
a shallow buffoon. : ,

The session. was. prolonged past tho
noon hour, end when Felder relied his
case it teamed 1 hat all that way jkjssI- -

ble had been said.. lis had done his ut-
most, lie had drawn from thu people
of Smoky Mountain S; dramatic ftoryl
and had filled In its outlines with color.
force and feeling. And yet ns be clos
ed tho lawyer felt a sick sense of fall-- :
ure." ''.- -

Court adjourned for ?n ho-.i- r, and in
the interim Felder remained In a littie
room in the building, whither Dr.
Brent was to send him sandwiches and
coffee from the hotel..

You made a. fine effort, Tom." the
latter said as they stood for a moment
in the emptying -- courtroom. "You're
doing wonders ' with ' no case, and tho
town ought to Eend you to congress on
the strength of it! I declare, some of
your evidence tujde me feel as mean as
a dog about the rascal, though I knew
all the time he was ns guilty as the
devil." .

The lawyer shook his bead. "I don't
blamo yon, Brent," he said, "for yon
don't know him S3 1 do. I have seen
much of him lately, been often with
him, watched him under stress, for he
doesn't deceive himself ; he ban n-- j

thought of, acquittal! We none of us
knew Hugh Stlres. 'We put him down
for a shallow, vulgar blackieg. without
redeeming qualities: ' But the man wo
are trying Is a gentleman, a refined
and cultivated man. of taste and feel-
ing. I have learned his true character
during these days.",,;

"Well.'V said tho other, "If you' be-

lieve in him, so. much the letter. You'll
make the better speech for it; .Tell n
one thing. Where was Miss Holme?"
' "I don't know." .

(To.be Continued.)

LINCOLN AS A STORY TELLER

(Continued from Page Two.)

Tretr h finished away" the crtimts from
his mouth and remarked with a satisfied
sigh: , .

"I reckon I Ilka irtnjferbread bntter thanany man In Indiana ar.d ijet less of It."-;- j

If Abraham .Lincoln ' loved praise
or. . ? rather. ;v appreciation ns what
healthy,- -. candid nian :rdoes not? he
died too soon to get his fill of It.' ..Yet
If he ctjuld live now, when the whole
world is ringing wlth.bjfrplaudits. cer
ta Inly some of Jthe nai would leave
his tired eyes and), the sadness would
be smoothed from hl,furfowed face.

Many men liaye lefetheir testimony
of LmcolnV'narratlve gift. It Js well
that we let r; few of these 'speak here

General , Lew ,Wallace,r the famous
author of "Ben-Hu- r, jsaid of Lin.
coin's conversational power:- -

."I have never heard anything that
approached it. The logic, the wit, the
pertinent, anecdote poured out in an
unceasing stream.'' ; --i irr

Scbuylcry Colfax, .. speaker of the
house and Jater?.Ticft , president, tmo
itfght .Tisited the president when Im-

portant news wa expected from An- -

tfetam. He remarked as he-we- In
that no news, had come. " He went out
and returned at 3 In the morning, nnd
there .was still no news.. - .

"Schuyler,, ; what .does it all mean?"
said Lincoln wearliy.-VAro.w-

e not on
God's side? We have thought that wc

Kr. E. Phillips Oppccfcemi has few equals in the convxrtion of an exciting plot, and bis
new tale is real!? in the ingenuity and consistency with which the complica-
tions) arc managed. Th Outlook. ' .

1

I

were." Then, with or
ho "I would ox- -

boy on the battlefield."

1 'I

A

y.9

a gesiure de-

spair, added. gladly
change
soldier

The next morning C'o'.r.i wevt to
the capilol nnd ashed several repre-
sentatives If they had any lews of

'the battle. -

"No." was the reply, "but wo have
seen Lincoln, aril he to 1 c feel-
ing so gocd at-- told so many st;ries
that everything murt be r.'l rig'it."

In recounting this story itolicrt C.
Ogdon, lecturrr .and
said it "illustrated the wonder?;l
power of I'n'siderit Lincoln l'l th?
dark days of the war cloaking bis
real feelings in order that the country
might not suffer from depression."

Frank 11. Carpenter, who spout rix
months in the White Ilon.-- e painting
the famous picture of the reading of
the cr.:.i'clprtirn proclarv.t !::. s!ld
this of the popular view that some of
the Lincoln storlos were broad:

Mr. Lincoln. I am convinced, nas been
greatly wronged in this respect. Every
fowl mouthed roan In the country Rave
currency to the clime nnd filth of his own
Imasrination by attributing it to the si-

dest. It is but simple justice to Ms mem- - '
ory that I rhoitld state thnt during tho
entire period of my stay in Washington.
p.fter witnessing hl3 intercourre with
nearly all classes of men. " I can-
not recollect to have heard h'.m relate a
circumstance to any ona of them that
would have been out of place uttered in
a lady's drawing" room. .

Dr. Stone, . Lincoln's family physi
cian, said the president was "the
purest hearted man with whom I ever
came In contact."

William II. Seward pronounced him
the best man" he had known..
Judge Bates, his attorney general.

said: "Mr. Lincoln comes very near
heltifr norfivt tvmn. nccnr.'liii!? t
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You Will Make No Mistake You
Follow This Rock Island Citk

'. zen's Advice.
'Never neglect your kidneys.
If have pain in tho back, url

disorders, dizziness and nervous
ness, it's time to act and no time to
experiment. These are all symptons
of kidney trouble, and should
seek a Is to cure
the

Doan's Kidney Pills 13. the remedy
ta No need to experiment. II

cured many stubborn cases
Rock Island. Follow advice cf a
Rock and be cured your
ielf. -

-- Mrs. Isaac ShlfTcr, of Fifth rve-aite- .

Rock Island, 111., "My, hus
band was troubled for two' years with
kidney complaint before he found any

to help him., Tie worst .By Up
tons he endured were severe pains in
the region of his kidneys and across
Sis back, and a action of the
kidneys , which he not control.
He . was trnable to stoop or any-
thing and he many remedies
without obtaining relief. He read of
Doan's Kidney PITis In the paper and
be decided to try them, procured a
oox at the Harper House
trid after using them a short time tL
pains and other . symptons left', hfm
I have used Doan's Kidney Pills my-

self and them to be exactly a
represented. My husband and I agree
that Doan's Kidney PJlls are
and safest remedy for kidney trouble."

For sale by AIL dealers
Foster-Milbur- n company, Buffalo, N.
sole agents for the United States.
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Author of "The Master Mummer," "Tho
Trinco of Sinners," "Mysterious

Mr. etc.,

ILLUSTRATED BY BERSER AND
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. COPYRIGHTED -

A thrilling story of mystery. A young Englishman
traveling on accidentally comes into pos-
session of a valuable stato secret. by these- - '
cret police of Russia, Franco and Germany, who are
endeavoring to recover the paper, the young man dis-
appears in Paris. His sister .who goes to Paris to find
him also disappears. The lover of the girl, a strong

of ' strong passions,, sends friend to look for
her. Use friend falls in. love with the girl, and there
yon are!'. How it all turned ont you can learn from. '

reading tltQ story shortly to appear ,' r

Of
Thoroughly readabtH and exciting. Carries- - '

the reader along breathlessly. Xew York Sun. f '.'

Tho most satisfying front bis pen. ', -

He- w York Mail. h

Watch for Opening Chapters NextWeek
irossiblo in hrurs of ab?:r.ict argu-
ment."

The meekest cf taodeni men was not
the first v.Iio taug'it in parable. The
jwwer o" his stori.-'- s .shown by the
fact that they bavi? passed the
folkloroof.ihprr.ee.

The narrative faculty wr.s not
only one in whf.-- h y,r. I.iiH-cl- excelled.
As a phrasomakcr ::r:d as a humorist
and wit he ranks high. Many of his
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"You can foci i
a teaspoonful hours. Thiosome cf the poo-- jof

pie all of tw mixture the health-- "

nnd all offui properties of the and will
the some',.break a in twenty-fou- r hoursf but j

vou cannot Kurc any cough that is curable. In
ail of people formula put be sure
all of your druggist uses the
which was j Virgin of Pine compound "pure, pre- -

doubtedly I pared gtiarantccd only by the
coin's despite Leach Chemical Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Sight Testing
.'.."'.If you have any trouble with

your eyes, difllculty in seeing
distinctly, or reading, acliinK
eyes, tired eyes. If you suffer
from headache, your eyes
Inflame easily, call and have lr.
Myers examine them. We have .

till appliances for careful exam--inatia- n,

and we grind the lenses
to lit your eyes, in our own shop.

Myers Optica! Co.
212 Safety Building, Rock Island
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Hard Times Made Easy by Drs. Walsh
Pay What You Can. Pay When You Can.

Every Chronic Sufferer is Given a Chance

1 sty

.J.Medica

tiino,";that

To treat with Drs. Walsh. Although hundred.
havo been out of work during the last 14 months,
not one patient of ours ever had to stop treating .

because tiny were out of money through lack of
work.

We hav had. IS years of success here. . Over .

50 doctors, who were probably very good doctors,
came here as specialists during that time and"
failed as specialists. We feel justly proud of
our record. ; Most people think blood poison
cannot-b- e cured; Btf .In 'our 15 years here-w-

have not fiiled la r single case., Wc Jiot only ;

cured .thejn, Jbut we gave them a pleasant cure. ,

We did not, let theni hecoma " disfigured, with .

sores or with hair falling out in patches. . One of ;

'us has spent nln 2 scarens In Hot Springs, and .

while (he treatment there is very heroic, still they ;

have never eri?allcd our . records " Although wc ;

have trea.ed thousands of nervous- - sufferers
some both mentally and physicallP weak, brought

on by dissipation and habits that were hard to break, still we did not
have to send one in a thousand to a sanitarium or asylum." Our sue- - '

cess in treating Catarrh, Skin Di leases. Stomach,. Liver, Kidney and ,
"

Bladder Diseases, has been of the same high order. In our " surgical"
work we have never lost case. Our special home treatment for wo-
men has been praised by all who have tried it. , - -

MEN Try our P&toless, no risk cure for Varicocele Hydroceie and ;

Knlarged Glands. . .' . - .
' "'".

;
r

.

' '' f . , .
'

REMEMBER you oni pay what you can andwhen yo'ti can.. Jf
you cannot call, write us a history of your case today. '..

DRS. WALSH, WALSH & WALSH;!
.124 West Third Street, Davenport,' Iowa. . .

r
' ,

Hours 10 m. to-1- m., p. m. to 4:30 p. mTp. m.".tor:15"p:
in.; unaays and noiiaays, iu:5u a,
Tuesday-evenings- . - '

......
in

or if

II

a

;
a. 2

m. to 12 noon. No office! houri;


